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The meetinr: vras called to order at 3 p.w. 

AGENDA ITEM 4G: IHTER1'JATIONAL CO~OP:SHATIOlT Hl 'l'H:C P:CJ\.CEI'UL USES OF OUTER SPACE 
(continued) 

AGEIJDA :arm 1~9: PREPARATION OF AN INT:CI\JJATIOl'TAL CO~TVENTION 01: PRilTCIPLES GOVERNING 
THE USE BY STATES OF ARTIFICIAL EARTH SATELLITES FOr< DIRECT 'l'EL:CVISIOiJ 
BROADCJ\STHTG (continued) (A/34/20~ A/SPC/3~/L.l0-L.l2) 

l. IIr. IIAHMOOD (Pal~istan) observed that the United nations provided a unique 
mechanism for findinG and promotinc; co-operative peaceful approaches to man's 
exploration and exploitation of the potentials of the cosmic system. For the past 
20 years, it had been engaged in laying dmm c;uidelines and providing a frame-vrork 
for the peaceful use of outer space; c1urine; that time, it had made commendable 
proc;ress, including the adoption of several major international ac;reements on outer 
space and the recent draftinc; by the Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space 
of an agreement c;overning the activities of States on the Jnoon and other celestial 
bodies. Article XI of the draft agreement was particularly important, for it 
affirmed that the moon and its natural resources -.rere the common heritage of 
mankind and provided for the establishment of an international regime e;overning 
the exploitation of those resources. Article III was equally important, for it 
urc;ed that all States Parties should use the moon exclusively for peaceful purposes. 
His delegation hoped that the draft agreement vTould be endorsed by the General 
Assembly at its current session. 

2. The Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space had also made progress in 
organizing the Second United Nations Conference on the Exploration and Peaceful 
Uses of Outer Space, convened by' the General Asseml:;ly (resolution 33/16) in view of 
the rapid developments o:·rhich had taken place in the scientific and engineering 
fields of space technoloGY in the years since the First Conference and which called 
for a correspondinc; evolution in the politicc,l and legal response. His delec;atin 
endorsed the recommendations made by the Committee in its capacity as Preparatory 
Committee for the Conference, in particular those relatin~ to the convening of 
the Conference in the latter half of 1982 and to its provisional ae;enda. The 
Conference would provide a useful opportunity to tal:e stoch_ of the I_Jresent state of 
space technoloe;y and its applications and would help to improve existinc; 
institutional arrangements so that the benefits of space technolor;y could be 
enjoyed fully and safely by all countries, in particular the developing countries. 

3. His delegation hoped that the Conference vould help to stren,<?;then the 
co-ordinatinc; role of the United Nations in the field of outer space and, in that 
connexion, reiterated its proposal that an International Space Agency should be 
set up, on the pattern of the International Ato:r:1ic :Cnerc;y Ac;enc;y, to act as a 
United Nations regulatory body for ensurin?: that ~'Ie;nber States used outer space 
and space research facilities solely for peaceful purDoses and that the benefits 
deriving from present and future advances in space technoloGy 1-rere maximized, in 
particular for the developing countries. 

4. Unfortunately, the Committee 1 s efforts in other areas had not been so 
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reuardinc;. So far, no agreer,lent had been reached on the technical and le,zal 
questions involved in remote sensinG of the earth by satellites. His delegation 
hored that fnrther discussions, and additional studies by the Secretariat" vould 
help to achieve ac;reement on the need for classification of remote sensing data 
and on nrinciples re:::;ulctinc; the dissernination of such data. Sensed St2~tes should 
lnve full access to the de>ta on their territories and be able to participate in 
remote sensinG activities undertaken by the sensinc; State. In order to do so, they 
must have the necessary e;round facilities to receive and process the data thus 
collected. Priority consideration must be LT,iven to the elaboration of an 
international agreerr1ent aimed at ensurin~~ the fullest possible application of 
remote sensin~ techniques, particularly for the benefit of developing countries. 

5. With resard to tlle use of artificial earth satellites for direct television 
broadcastin::;, his dele::;ation ar;reed tlmt the international convention c;overning 
such broaci_casts should incluc:Le provisions to ensure that there uas adequate 
consultation and ac~reement betvreen States 0:0eratin.=; such satellites and States 
recei vine; sic;nals from_ theL1. 'c'he conclusion of such a convention was particularly 
urgent nou that operational Jirect broadcast satellites had become a reality. The 
Legal Sub-Committee should also continue to ~ive close attention to the definition 
and delimitation of outer space, bearing in mind questions relating to the 
geostationary orbit, in order to ensure proper implementation of the ler:;al 
instruments governing outer space. 

6. TTith regard to the use of nuclear paver to propel satellites in outer space 
orbits and the corresponding responsibility of the launchinc; State, the 'V-Torkinc; 
Group established to consider that issue had concluded that nuclear povrer sources 
could be used in outer space, provided that the safety considerations outlined by 
it vere met in full. Ti1e experience of COSHOS-954 and the threat which it had 
nosed to hmmn and animal life, sho-vred the need for further study of that matter 
~ith a viffiT to enforcing foolproof safety standards, defining the responsibilities 
of launchinc; States and devisint; international emergency arranc;ements for search, 
recovery and clean-up operations in the case of an accidental fall of such a 
satellite. 

7. It was essential that the benefits deriving from the latest technological 
developments in space applications be accessible to all countries. The United 
Hations space applications proc;ramme had to some extent helped to give the 
developinc·; countries increased access to space applications, but laclc of resources 
had placed serious constraints on its activities. The content and scope of the 
programme must be strengthened throuGh the allocation of increased funds. 

8. His deler;ation had become a co-sponsor of the three draft resolutions now 
before the Special Political Committee. 

9. llr. PETREE (United States of America) observed that 1979 had seen sic:;nificant 
accomnlishments in the exploration cf outer space and productive work by the 
Coillillittee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer S~ace, The United States welcomed the 
increase in the number of countries participating in the peaceful uses of outer 
space and, for its part, uas continuinc; to enter into international co-operative 
space projects. 
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10. In the area of SF~.C'P r:cic.:lce, the }Jast =rear had seen the spectacular results 
of the exploration of Juniter oy tim United States VOYAGEE space craft. In 
July 1979, VOYAC'Ert 2 bc:td c~iscovered a neu Jovian moon, 2.ctcJinc to tLe list of 
Jovian phenmHena first observeci by VOYACER 2 in ~:arch. 

ll. The United States space craft PIOlf[l;ER 11 vras still ln O:tJeration after 
successfully flying past Saturn, the most distant planet so f~r reached in @an's 
exploration of the solar system, and 1ms nou headinc out of the sola.r syste1n after 
returning the first close--up pictures of Saturn and mal,in:._: a nul!lber of important 
scientific findinss. It had sustained no damage from high-velocity rinc particles, 
shovring that space craft coul<l safely operate outsic~e the visible rings. 

12. PIOlJ:;_i;.GR VEl'iUS 1 and the five ah1ospheric :9robes con,prisin:::; PIOIIJ.2:CR V.tNUS 2 
bad reached Venus on 5 and S' December l97G, providing neF information on the 
formation of the inner planets and on f'eatures of the surface and atmosphere of 
Venus. 

13. llASA had reached agreement with the European Space A;r,ency on the 
International Solar Polar Mission 1-rhich was to explore interplanetary and solar 
phenomena from the plane of the solar equator to the solar poles. IJASA was also 
continuin['; vrorl: on the GALIL=::o orbiter cmd probe satellite mission in co-operation 
1:citll the German Federal l·tinistry for Research and 'l'echnolosy·, the mission uas 
designed to conduct comprehensive investic;ations of Jupiter and its environJ:J.ent 
and satellites. France and Canada were also participating in the GALIL1~0 scientific 
investigations. 

11~. Horl;: had continued on the joint NASA/lTetl1erlanc1s Ar;~enc-;/ for Aerospace 
Proc:;rammes infra-red astronomical satellite, 1rLich \TBS planned for launching in 
Aus;ust 1981. Tbe netherlands was providing the infra~red telescone system, and 
the Unitecl JCinr,;dom Science Tiescc:arci1 Council vas SUl)plyinc: grounr1 stations and 
l!reliminar~r data reduction facilities. 

15. TTi th rec;ard to space transportation systems o pa~rloacl. ~llocations had been 
completed for the first )_, 0 Shuttle launches, and acreement s vere currently beinD 
necsotiated 1-rith several countries and or~;anizations to launch application-type 
satellites and also international reimbursable SPACELAB missions using the Shuttle. 
Substantial proc;res s had been Pl8.de in the United States Shuttle progrannne, and the 
European SPACELAB and Canadian remote manipulator system were also ~rocressing on 
a compati ole schedule for a planned first orbital flir~ht in the SUllllil<:::r of 1980. 

16. Hith recard to space and terrestrial aDplications, seven LANDSAT ground 
stations 1vere currently operating in six countries and others vrere under development 
ln a further three countries. Additional st2.tions 1-rere eXl)ectecl to be receiving 
data ln six other countries by 1925. 

17. At the United Hations Conference; on Science and TechnolOi!Y for Development, 
his country had announced the initiation of discussions vrith other States planninf 
to operate remote sensinc; satellites, w·ith a viev to ensuring that United States 
and foreign remote s•:::nsinc, systems vrere as compatible and complementary as possible. 
It had also called for discussions vi tl1 user States and international development 
assistance ancl environmental organizations to ensure that data uere effectively 
used in snpport of national and rec;ional development programmes. 
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18. Arrangements amonr: the United States, Canada, France and the Soviet Union had 
proceeded for the experimental satellite-aided Pearch and Rescue demonstration 
project. Ground stations had also be~un operatinr in France for the reception of 
NASA's heat capacity mapping mission and NIMBUS-7 data. 

19. The United States had held discussions -vrith JP.pan on various aspects of spacP 
science and space applications, and further steps 1vere bein:; taken towards 
launching nevr co -oper8.tive projects. Co·-operation 1-lith the Soviet Union had 
continued, particularly in the areas of space biolory and medicine and planetar;'t 
exploration. 1JASA had. also conducted two international reimbursable launchinr~s, t1w 
UK· ·6 scientific satellite and an IJTT.;::LCAT IV. 

20. The United States had of course been cratified that no damar;e to life or 
property had been caused by the descent of SIITLAB in July 1979. His country 7 s 
advance public notification policy and prompt settlement of claims in that case 
shoHed that it recognized that its space activities also required it to accept its 
rosponsibili ties to manldnd. 

21. His delec;ation Hi shed to cor•Jment and endorse the \·rork done by the Committee on 
the Peacef'll Uses of Outer Space and its tvm Sub~Committees. The Committee had 
finally completed a draft A~reement Governing the Activities of States on the Tioon 
and other celestial bodies) knoVTn as the :'I1oon Treaty':. That achievement i·Tas 
a reaffirmation of the Committee's productivity and of the validity of its consensus 
procedures. Such procedures Here especially ap))ropriate VThen dealing vrith outer 
space, VThich, ·Hith its natural resources, uas the co:m1110n heritar:e of mankind. The 
draft !.loon '1'reaty vas based to a considerable extent on the 1967 Outer Space Tre8.i~r 
and in no \my limited the latter's provisions. It also represented, in its ovm 
riu:ht, a meanigful advance in the coc..ification of international law dealint; 1Tith 
outer space, containinc oblic;ations VThich 1-rere of both immediate and long-~term 
application . .,. 

22. Hi th regard to the actual provisions of the draft ~1oon Treaty, his delec~ation 
accepted the Cor!Jil'li ttee 1 s conclusions concerninc; article I and agreed that the 
trajectories and orbits referred to in paraeraph 2 did not includ~ trajectori~s and 
orbits of space objects behreen the earth and earth orbit. The fact that a space 
object in the earth orbit 1-ms also in orbit around the sun did not, moreover, bring 
space objects VThich were only in earth orbit 1-lithin the scope of the Treaty. 1Tith 
regard to articles II and III, his delegation noted the concern expressed by Tiembers 
of the Outer Space Committee that space should not become yet another area 'l·rhere l'an 
made 1·rar. The prinicples and provisions of the Charter, which under article II of 
the draft Treaty Here applicable to O'~ter space, w·ere as valid for outer space as 
they Here for the sea" land or air. Article III, paragraph 2, was desiGned to 
make it clear that it vms forbidden for a party to thP Hoon Treaty to en{3acse in any 
threat or use of force on the moon if such acts Hould constitute a violation of its 
internationccl oblit:sations •,rith rec;ard to the threat or use of force. 

23. His deleGation endorsed the Committee's understanding that the lanc;ua~e of 
article VII "as not to be read in such a uay as to prohibit the exploitation of 
natural resources to be found on celestial bodies but rather that any such 
exploitation must be so carried out as to rainimize disruption of or adverse chant':E'S 
in the environnent. I ... 
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2L~. The concept of the moon and celestial bodies as the common herita~e of mankind, 
as formally proposed by his country in 1972, was set forth in article XI, 
parac;raph 1, which made it clear that its meaning in the Hoon Treaty was w·ithout 
prejudice to its meaninc; in any other international instrument. \Tith regard to the 
internaticnnl regime to govern the exploitati~n of the natural resources of the 
moon) provided for in article XI, paragraph 5, his Government would, when and if 
negotiations for such a rer:ime were called for under articles XI and ::cviii, wal\:e 
a e;ood-faith effort to ensure that they -vrere successfully concluded. :Cach of the 
participants in the conference On SUCh a ree;ime \YOUld, Cf course, hR.Ve to 
evaluate any treaty emerrsing from the conference in the light of thPir o-vm national 
interests. For his country, that would require a treaty uhich -vras balanced and 
rensonable and which met Hi th the approval of the United States Senate. 

25. 'l'he draft Treaty placed no moratorium on the exploitation of the natural 
resources of celestial bodies by States or their nationals, but it did provide that 
Rny such exploitation must be carried out in accordance vrith article XI, 
paragraph 7, and article VIJ paragraph 2. Article XIJ paragraph 7, provided a 
frame-vrorl;: for such exploitation, since even ex:nloitation uncl.ertaken by a State 
Party or its nationals outside the context of the proposed n?r:ime would have to be 
compatible with the provisions of that paragraph. The latter also provided an 
incentive for exploitation, for it decreased States' and private entities' doubts 
about the advisability of embarkinr:; on the costly exploitation of the moon 1 s 
natural resources and recoe;nized that equitable sharing of th<"' tE:nefits deri vinr; 
therefrom required that special consideration be given both to those who had 
contributed directly to the exploration of the moon and to the developine; countries 
and those who had indirectly contributed to the moon; s exploration. 1\.lready, 1.mder 
existine; international co-operation in other areas of space applications, States 
Hhich had expended large resourcE;s on developing space systems to exploit space 
applications had shared the benefits equitably 1-Tith the international community. 

26. Article XI, paragraph 8, not only set the standards for the exploitation of 
natural resources but also ensured that the unrestricted right to collect samples 
of natural resources was not infringed upon and that there -vms no limit on the 
ric;hts of States Parties to use appropriate quantities of such natural resources for 
their scientific research. 

27. Hith ree;arc't to direct broadcast satellites, the Lee;al Sub-Committee had madP 
pro:::;ress on the question of elaborating principles for the use by States of 
artifici2l earth satellites for direct telvision broadcastine;. In that connexion, 
the UlT:GSCO Declaration on the Mass Hedia had already reaffirmPd the importance of 
euare.nteeine; l!lankind a freP flow of information as a fundamental human riro;ht. 

28. \Jorl: on principles governine; remote sensing of the earth 1 s natural resources 
QllO environment continued on a positive note. Already, experience -vrith remote 
sensing had demonstrated the potential offered by remote sensing systems, sho•N"inr, 
that the prewature adoption of rigid theoretical principles ~overning remote sensing 
could only have proved detrimental. Remote sensing had so far occasioned no harm 
to the national interests of any sensed State, and his delee;ation hoped therefore 
that any principles Hhich -vrere adopted vrould promote rather than hinder the benefits 
vhich remote sensine; could brine, to all States. 
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290 IIis clele3ation welcomed the fact that the expert rrorking Gr01..1J) of the 
Scie11tific and Technical Sub~~Corrunittee had already been able to conclude tll8~t) -uitr_~. 

proper safe[!:uarc1s, nuclear pouer sources could be used safely in outer space o Tt 
lool:ed forward to the elaboration of safeguards in that Sub.,Commi ttee and_ to the 
LP[al Sub·-CO!'lmi ttee' s f'Xarninaticn of international lm·r applicable to the usp of 
nuclear pouer sources in outer space. 

30. His dele::ation vras not mvare of any practical problems 1 Thich -vrould be solvP,-1 by 
defininp or delimiting outer space, nor did it believe that tlte international 
corcJYJunity had as yet adequately examined the multitude of factc·rs relewmt to any 
such definition or deli1r1itation. Care must be taken to ensure that an arbitrRry 
decision did not inllibit or even stifle future efforts to explorP and use outer 
space o His clele{"ation >vas grateful that in the past the Committee on the Peaceful 
Uses of Outer Space had not acted precipitously to adopt a demarcation of outer 
space based on -vrhat had subsequently proved to be invalid assumptions 0 Could 
anyone be certain that the present proposals were based on any more immutable 
assumptions? His delegation 8lso ccntinued to believe that no accPptClble lee~al or 
scientific case could be made for claims of sovereir;nty over the geostationary 
orbit, vhich Has clearly an intepTal part of outer space. 

31. His dele~ation stronr;ly supportPd thP basic objective of the proposed Second 
United IT at ions Conference on the -:-:xploration and Peact:f'ul Uses of Outer Space) 
1Wmely to promote the b:enefits available on earth as a result of space science 
and technolo£zy. Such bPnefi ts should be made available to the developinr:; countries 
to the fullest possible extent o His dPlegation looked forward to worldne; closPly 
1dth all members in ensurin2: that the Conference \VRS a success. 

32. At its most recent session, the Committee on the Peflceful Uses of Outer Space 
had discussed various :_nroposals for ensurincr lJetter co-ordination bet-vreen its tvo 
Cub Committees and for facilitatinn; their uork by Pliminatin13 general stateP~ents 
E'xcept in the plenary CommittPe. Iris delegation ho:ped that additional consideration 
vould be 13iven to those pro1Josals, so that they could be tried on at least nn 
experirnental basis. 

33. ]Tro JE;RC_EL:C~ (Philippines) said that, while his Government 1 s activities in 
the application of outer srjace technol0,'3Y had been n~odest compared uith tllose of 
more advanced countries) its programmE's and efforts reflected the importancE" it 
attached to space technoloc:y and science in the social and econor•lic develoy:mc'nt of 
th<> Pllilippines. His country's principal interests currently lay in the areas of 
re1note sensing" direct television oroadcasting and 1,1eteoroloc,y _ because, in its 
opinion, ~~velop~Ents in those areas would be of the freatest benefit to a 
cle'r"'lopinc, country lil;:e thE:' Philippines. Accoroin,q:ly o his country 1-ras 
participatin,n; actively in the outer space :rrocramrnes of the United 'Tations and of 
non· c;overnmentCJl or:~anizationso In that connexion, his deler:ation noted vith 
satisfaction ti1e latest report submitterl by the \Torlc_ Jleteorolorical Orr;anizo.tion 
on it.J Tropical Cyclone ProjE:ct c and ht" e~c:9resserl thl" hope that that project 1muld 
eventually nakf' it possible to redirect or prevent destructive typhoons, vhich vPre 
a_ particular problem for his country. 
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34. 'fhe Philippines also planned to expand and improve its telecommunications 
system through co--operation -..rith its pa.rtners in the Association of South-:Cast 
Asian Countries, particularly by utilizing the spare capacity of the Indonesian 
PALAPA satelli tP. His country -vras also conducting 1:1ajor research and applications 
proc;rammes through the use of remote sensinc by satellites. 

35. He now wished to turn to the report of the Outer Space Committee (A/34/20). 
In vie>·T of the implications Hhich space science and technology had for the social 
and economic advancement of mankind, and particularly for people in the developin~ 
countries) his delegation welcmned the yroposal to convene a Second United Nations 
Conference on the :xploration and Peaceful Uses of Outer Space in the second half 
of 1982. Hmv-ever, his delee;ation felt that the Conference should focus on findine; 
1mys to enable all countries, especially the developing countries, to utilize and 
benefit fully from space technology. 

36. Hith regard to the remote sens ine; of the earth by satellites and the 
dissemination of the data thus obtained, his deler;ation believed that, in accordance 
uith the principle of the permanent sovereignty of States over their natural 
resources, the data and information thus collected should be made available to the 
sensed State as a matter of priority. Moreover_ certain types of data should not 
be disseminated without the prior consent of the sensed State. He expressed the 
hope that the Lee;al Sub-Committee, in consultation -vrith tl1e Technical and 
Scientific Sub-~Committee, would be able to reach agreement on principles c;overning 
that important matter. 

37. His delegation endorsed the principle, set forth in article XI of the draft 
ae;reement governinc; the activities of States on the moon and other celestial bodies, 
that the moon and its natural resources were the common heritage of mankind. 
Because of their underdevelopment, the developine countries did not expect to 
benefit sic;nificantly from the entry into force of the draft ac;reement. However, in 
vie-vr of the nuclear capabilities of certain Po-vrers, article III and IV 1-rere 
particularly significant. 

3CL Hith regard to the elaboration of principles r;overning the use by States of 
artificial earth se.tellites for direct television broadcasting, effective 
criteria should be established to ensure that the cultural heritage, customs and 
traditions of all States vere preservc>d and fostered. His delefation hoped that a 
comprmnise solution could be found on that key issue, and it appreciated the 
efforts of the Canadian, S-vredish and United States delee;ations to that end. 
liis clelec;ation therefore endorsed the recommendation of the Outer Space Committee 
that the Lee;al Sub-,Commi ttee should continue, as a matter of priort iy, to 
consider that item at its next session. 

/ ... 
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39. Since the Horkinc; Group established by the Scientific and Technical 
Sub-Committee had concluded that nuclear power sources could be used safely in 
outer space provided that certain safety conditions were met, his delegation 
supported the recommendation that the two Sub-Committees should continue their 
-vrork on that subject -vrith a vi~"w to elaborating principles and measures to ensure 
such safety. 

40. His delegation's interest in all those items was reflected in the fact that 
it had joined in sponsoring the three draft resolutions that were before the 
Special Political Committee. 

41. Mankind ,,ras on the threshold of a ne-vr era of international co-operation in 
the exploration and peaceful uses of outer space, and it was up to the United 
Nations to ensure that such co-operation -vras based on equity and mutual advantage. 

42. I·1r. GOULDING (United Kine;dom) said that his delegation was especially pleased 
at the progress made during the twenty-second session of the Outer Space Cornmi ttee~ 
al thouch it had hopec that procress -vronld be made in other areas as well. In 
particular, his delegation vrelcomed the drafting of a treaty relating to the 
moon and hoped that it would receive the 1ddest possible adherence. In that 
connexion, he drew attenticn to the fact that the United Kingdom had agreed to 
the reference in article III, paragraph 2, to "any other hostile act or threat of 
hostile act" on the understanding that the treaty - and consequently the 
prohibition referred to - related only to the moon and celestial bodies and not 
to the earth. 

L~3. His delegation also vrelcomed the fact that the Outer Space Committee had 
decided to include the question of nuclear power sources in outer space in the 
acenda of the Legal Sub-Committee. His delegation favoured the elaboration of a 
multilateral legal regime governing the use of nuclear pm·rer sources in outer 
space; it vras important that a free and open discussion should be held on that 
sub,ject, for it concerned all countries that vrere directly or indirectly interested 
in outer space. 

L~4. His delegation vras also pleased that agreement had been reached both on a 
draft agenda for the Second United ~ations Conference on the Exploration and 
Peaceful Uses of Outer Space and on a date for the Conference. 

45. Despite the prop;ress made in the areas to which he had referrecl, his delegation 
regretted the fact that no agreement had been reached on the text of a set of 
principles governing direct television broadcasting by satellites. His 
Government's approach to that subject vras based on its attachment to the concept 
of the free dissemination of information across frontiers and the right of 
individuals to receive and impart such information. It felt that the text put 
forward by Canada and Sweden offered an appropriate basis on which the differing 
attitudes could be reconciled. He expressed the hope that the Outer Space 
Committee would agree on a text of the principles in 1980. 

4G. In conclusion, referring to the working methods of the Outer Space Com~ittee 
and its t-vm Sub-Connni ttees, his delegation thought that better co-ordination of 
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i l:c mcr:l~inss of those bodies could reduce Hr>.steful duplication, and his Government 
;1r:,-; prEc'Oal.·:c·cl to consider :'Jositively any proposals to that encL For information 
,Jll TJnit2c'_ J~inr;dom space activities durinc; 1979, he referrecl. merr,bers to the 
:CJtcTJ''''Jent 1 Tt1ich his deler;ation had mc\(1e in the OutE::r Space Commi 7:tPc on 
25 Jun2 1':''79 (A/AC.l05/PV.195). 

47. Hoc' d.r21-r attention to the fact -chat his deleration 1-ras a sponsor of the 
three dr:o.ft res(~lutions currently before tllA Special Poli ticRl Committee. 

liZ!. I•ir. T~OLBASIN (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist l\epublic) said that durinc: 197<3 
and 1979 there had been major achievements in the exploratim1 of outer space. 
In 1978, the tuo cosmonauts Vladimir Kovalenok, a no.-::-ive of Byelorussi2., and 
J\lcL:saml.r Ivanchenkov had undertaken a ma.nnec1 orbital space mission las tine 
11~0 days. Their spacecraft, the SOYUZ-29, ha.d linkE-d up Hi th i~he SP LYU'J'-6 
space station, and on 28 June the two had been joined by the SOYUZ-30, manned rJy 
:1!1 intern8.tional crevr consistinc; of the Soviet cosmonaut Pyotr Klimuk, also a 
na-r;ive of f.yelorussia, and the Polish r::osmonaut Hiroslmr HermaszeHski. The 
fliclrc of the SOYUZ-31 on 27 August 1978 had been manned by cosmonauts from the 
Soviet Union and the German Democratic Republic. A vide range of scientific, 
tE.'clmical and bioloe;ical experiments had been carried out on board i:he 
Sf\"LYU'I'-.6-SOYUZ complex, inclucl.inr; photography of the earth 1 s surface durinG the 
several seasons of the year covered by the period of the flight, an achievement 
of consiclerotble importance :for the understanding of flora and fauna, the Hater 
balance of rivers and other seasonal phenomena. Durinc; the 1978 record-breaking 
175-day manned space mission of the Soviet cosmon2.uts Lyal;:hov and Ryumin, a 
nun:ber of studies had been made of the earth j s resources and environment, anCl the 
space radiotelescope, delivered. to the station vhilE: in orbit by the PROGRESS·-7 
spaceship, had made it poss:~ble to carry out a ntunber of valuable astrophysical 
and p,eophysical experiments. Hore than 50 experiments had bEen l)erformed on 
obtaining, under conditions of ueightlessness, monocrystalline semi-conductine; 
'mbstances, metallic alloys and compound substances, and the cre1r had also 
carried out a range of technological experiments 1-ri th equipment supplied by France 
under the proe;raJllme of co-operation between the Soviet Union and France. The 
SALYUT-6-·SOYUZ flight represented siG;nificant proc;ress in the development of 
long-duration manned space missions. The achievements of Soviet space technoloc;y 
o;:,enecl. up new vistas for the peaceful use of outer space for the benefit of 
mankind. 

·
1·f9. 'J'he Corrrrni ttee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space had done a great deal of 
uorJ.;, over the past year. 'I'he importance for L1ternational relations of the draft 
treaty on the moon, originally proposed many years before by the Soviet Union, 
could hardly be overemphasized. It was sufficient to mention article III, 
accordinG; to •,rhich the moon was to be used by all States Parties exclusively for 
Pl'<lCc'ful purposes. The draft treaty on the moon, besides beinr; a major 
contribution to international lmr, ~Voulcl be an irnportant element in the (Jevelopmer~t 
of 1nutual trust mrlonc States and vould help to strengthen ~ororld peace. 

50. His delegation favoured thP adoption of the draft resolutions before the 
Com1!1ittee, which Here intendr2d to prorr~ote the further development of int.ernations.l 
cc•-oi'eration in the peacefLtl usE.~s of mrLc::r space. 
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51. The report of the Outer Space Committee (A/31[/20) also gave an interestinc; 
account of the preparations for the Second United Nations Confert'nce on the 
Exploration and Peaceful Uses of Outer Space. More than t1w decades had elapsed 
since the last co~ference, and the new one would be an opportunity for the 
exchange of experience gained since them in space technology and its applications 
to communications, navigation, meteorology, scientific research ano. other fields. 
Hhile a number of practical problems connected with the Conference had already 
been solved, the Committee had not yet been able to decide on its venue. That, 
hm.rever, presented no difficulty, as the Soviet Union hac1 already indicated the 
possibility of its beine; held in Moscow·, the capital of a country vrhich had made 
an outstanding contribution to the exploration of outer space. He hoped that 
peaceful co-operation in outer space activities would be further developecl and 
stren~thened for the sake of peace and human advancement. 

52. Hr. GOtlEZ ROBLEDO (Mexico) f .,,id that his delegation had joined in sponsorinG 
the three draft resolutions currently before the Corr~ittee because, as a member 
of the Outer Space Cou1mittee, it had wished to express its appreciation for the 
effort -vrhich those resolutions reflected. Draft resolution A/SPC/34/L.lO 
reflected more particularly the work of the Sub-Committees in drafting the 
agreement relating to the moon (para. 3), but he expressed the hope that the 
provisions concernine; the principles relating to remote sensing, direct television 
broadcasting and the ~eostationary orbit, would also receive special attention. 
His dele~ation was convinced that such important questions called for closer 
international co-operation. 

53. \Eth regard to draft resolution A/SPC/34/L.ll, his delegation supported it 
in its entirety because it felt that the time had come to hold the Second United 
Nations Conference on the Exploration and Peaceful Uses of Outer Space. If the 
Conference was properly prepared and organized, it vrould help to make the 
benefits of outer space available to all people, especially those in the 
developing countries, and to improve co-operation in outer space activities. 

54. vlith regard to draft resolution A/SPC/34/1.12, he expressed his delegation's 
appreciation to the Outer Space Committee and to the Legal Sub-Committee for 
having overcome so many obstacles and having reached agreement on a complete 
text of the draft treaty relating to the moon. In the spirit of previous 
ae;reements and in l<::eeping with the current climate at the United Nations, the 
moon treaty proclaimed that the moon and its natural resources were the common 
heritage of mankind (art. XI). In his delegation's opinion, the draft treaty 

· had achieved a difficult balance between idealism and realism in establishing rules 
to sui de mankind 1 s activities on the moon tf Hhile lavr invariably reflected social 
reality, it could at times anticipate and shape that reality. Accordingly, his 
delee;ation shared the view of the Chairman of the Outer Space Committee that a 
small element of utopia should be injected into discussions of outer space. 
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55. Mr. SURYOKUSUMO (Indonesia) pointed out that, during its tvrenty-second 
session, the CoiDmittee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space had achieved tw·o 
sic;nificant results, namely, the draftinc; of the a~reement governin~ the 
activities of States on the moon and other celestial bodies and the decision to 
hold the Second United Nations Conference on the Exploration and Peaceful Uses of 
Outer Space in 1982. Indonesia welcomed the draft ac;reement rel~ting to the 
moon, which uas undoubtedly a milestone in the development of space lavr and 
"\vhich den1onstrated the proc;ress th~t could be made in resolvinc; issues through 
the recognition of mutual interests and a spirit of compron1ise. 

56. Referring, in particular, to the provlslons of articles V and XI of the 
draft, he dre1v attention to the fact that Indonesia had lon13 held those provisions 
to be funda!llental:; his delegation accordinr:ly Helcomed their incorporation into 
the draft agreement. Moreover, his delec;ation endorsed the Outer Space Corrunittee 1 s 
decision to submit the draft agreement to the General Assembly at its current 
session 1-rith a view to its final adoption and openino: for sir:nature. 

57. 'I'he work of the Outer Space CoL1..111ittee hacl, hm·rever, been less successful 
on other issues because of the lack of political Hill and the positions of 
various delegations, includin['; his mm, 1vhich had reaained basically unchanged 
over the years. For example, questions relatinc; to consent and notification had 
continued to impede the formulation of draft principles on remote sensing and 
direct satellite broadcasting. 

58. In connexion -vri th the legal implications of remote sen sines, his delegation 
wished to reiterate that such activities should not infrin13e on the soverei~nty 
of States over their natural resources. It 1ras equally important to recognize 
the need for prior consultation with the sensed State and its ric;ht to access, on 
a priority basis, to data and information concerning its Territory as \·Tell as to 
consultation prior to the dissemination of such data to third parties. Those 
principles could only be implemented throuc;h greater international co-operation 
and throuc;h broader participation of the developinz countries in such activities. 

59. Hith regard to direct satellite broadcastin_q:, Indonesia uished to reiterate 
that the principle of consultation and agreement behreen States offered the best 
prospect for a compromise, taking into account the frequently diverc;ine; vie-vm on 
that type of technolorzy. Consul tat ions betvreen the broadcastinc; State and 
recipient States would ensure respect for the sovereirn ric;hts of States and for 
the principle of non-interference in internal affairs. Moreover, Indonesia did 
not think that the principle of freedom of information •·rould be violated by the 
establishment of reasonable restraints to safec;uard the cultural identity of the 
peoples of the recipient States. Consequently, States affected hy such broadcasts 
should have the right to request consultation 1-ri th a view to findinn; an acceptable 
solution. In that connexion, consideration should also be c;iven to the question 
of participation by recipient States in production and proc;ramminr; activities of 
particular interest to them. Throur:h such co~operative 111easures his delec:ation 
hoped that a dec;ree of consensus could be reached on that important matter. 
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60. \Jhile the question of the definition and/or delimitation of outer space had 
often been considered premature and had thus not received due attention, scientific 
and technolo~ical advances and the launchinc: of satellites into geostationary 
orbit, coupled with the claims of eque.torial States to sovereicr,n ric;hts over 
certain parts of space, had given rise to serious interrelated technological, 
political and legal questions. Those developments had revealed the need for an 
ac;reement and for equitable consideration for the right of all States to utilize 
the benefits of the geostationary orbit. His deler,ation hoped that those issues 
would be given serious attention with a vieH to findinc; solutions that would be 
acceptable to all concerned. In that connexion, it endorsed the recommendation 
in paragraph 54 of the Cormnittee's report that an informative paper on the 
dynamics of the population of satellites should be prepared and that a study should 
be undertaken on the most efficient and economic means of using the c;eostationary 
orbit with a view to asses sine; its >vider use, particularly by developinc~ countries. 

61. His delegation also welcomed the proposal contained in paragraph 73 of the 
report that the United Nations should act as a repository for information 
concerning co-operative prograilli'les in space applications, since that -vrould provide 
the developing countries -vri th an over-all view of the various activities s.nd Hould 
thus be of considerable educational value. 

62. His delegation had noted -vri th satisfaction the agreePJ.ent reached ,,ri th regard 
to the convenin(S of the Second United nations Conference on the r:xploration and 
Peaceful Uses of Outer Space. Such agreement was ir:cportant in order to esti:rr1ate 
costs and make other preparations. IIm·rever, the delay in convening the Conference 
mic:ht result in a loss of momentum and perhaps a loss of interest as well. His 
delegation regretted the fact that no decision had been reached on the site of the 
Conference, but it hoped agreement could be achieved on that question in the near 
future. 

63. Hith regard to the future work of the Sub-Corrrrnittees, his delegation supported 
the recominendation of the Outer Space Committee that the agenda of the Legal 
Sub-Committee should include an item concerning the review of existing international 
law in connexion with the uses of nuclear povrer sources in outer space, as -vras 
indicated in paragraph 119 of the Committee's report. 

64. In conclusion, his delec;ation felt that technoloc;ical developments 1vould 
continue to expand the possibilities for international co-operation and that, 
accordingly, appropriate means must be found to increase the participation of all 
nations in future space activities. In particular, all countries should be 
involved in any major space projects that were expected to be of practical benefit 
to the international community. Through such co-operative endeavours, it would be 
possible to preserve the peaceful environment of outer space. 

65. Hr. DIEZ (Chile) observed that the main achievement of the Outer Spe.ce 
Committee durin:s its twenty~-second session had been the draft agreement relating to 
the moon, -vrhich was yet another example of the effectiveness that had characterized 
ft;hat Cornmi ttee since its establishment. The draft inc; of the ae;reement Has an 
'achieveElent for both the developed and the developinc; countries in that it provided 
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} for the effective co-operation of States, on an equal footing, in the exploration 
! and future utilization of the moon for the benefit of all mankind.#' In that rec;ard, 

article XI, -para[Taph 1, vras a central element of the text. I·1oreover, the 
provisions of article III clearly reflected the international corn~unity's 
deten'lination that the moon should never become an arena for military ril valry 
betvreen the c3reat Povrers. His delet;ation hoped that the Special Political 
CoEJmittee uould c;ive its full support to the draft arreement and, accordingly, to 
draft resolution A/SPC/34/1.12, of Hhich his delec;a"tion \·!as a sponsor. 

66. Another achievement of the Outer Space Committee had been its worl\: in 
preiJarinc; for the Second United Nations Conference on the Exploration anc1. Peaceful 
Uses of Outer Space. His delec;ation supported the recorn~endations concerninc; the 
date, preparation, orc;anization and form of the Conference. 

G7. Fith rec;arc1 to the elaboration of principles c;overninc: the use by States of 
artificial earth satellites for direct television broadcastinr;, his country had 
r;iven its c;eneral support to the text submitted during the eighteenth session of 
the Legal Sub~Corn.IDi ttee by the delec;ations of Svreden and Canada. As many 
delegations had pointed out, it 1-ms essential to ensure that the principles of 
freedom of information were compatible with the sovereignty of every State and with 
the need to preserve its values and cultural identity. Accordinc;ly, his country 
Hished to reiterate that there must be prior ar,reement behreen the transmitting 
State and the recipient State in order for such broadcasting to take place. He 
expressed the hope that, during its nineteenth session, the Legal Sub-Comruittee 
T,Jould be able to overcome the remaininG difficulties and reach ac;reement on the 
principles concerned. 

68. Hith re(jard to the remote sensinc; of the earth by satellites, his dele[;ation 
had submitted to the Secretariat sor.:te months earlier a complete report on Chile's 
activities in that field. His country vras especially interested in the matter and 
had taken an active part in the relevant discussion. Uith re£\ard to the principles 
being formulated by the Lee;al Sub--Committee on that sub,ject, he reiterated that, 
in his deleGation's opinion, one of the most important elements was that there 
should be a prior understandine; behreen the sensine; State and the sensed State. As 
for the dissemination of the data obtained, his delegation thought that not only 
must the sensed State have priority access to data concerninc; its Territory 1'mt 
also, and perhaps n1ore ir11portant, the sensing State must obtain the prior consent of 
the sensed State before disseminatinc; any information to third parties if the sensed 
State considered that such dissemination '\vas contrary to its interests. 

69. His delegation also attached special ir1portance to the efforts of the Forking 
Group on the Use of Huclear PoHer Sources in Outer Space, and it ivelcomed the 
inclusion of an item in the agenda of the nineteenth session of the Legal 
Sub-Cor.llllittee concerninc; the appropriateness of draftinc; provisions on that subject, 
especially 'l'<'i th rec;ard to the safe use of nuclear povrer sources and assistance ln 
cases of emergency. His delec;ation was looking forward to the results of the 
\lorkinc: Group's discussions on all the subjects listed in its report to the 
sixteentr1 session of the Scientific and Technical Sub-Corrmlittee. 
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70. The danc;ers of an extension of the arms race into outer snace had been a cause 
of concern to his delegation ever since it h8.d become a rn_ernber of the Outer Space 
Corn__l"littee. As everyone lmew, many military activities 1-rere being conducted in 
space, and, proportionately, they eclipsed the achievements in the exploration an0_ 
peaceful uses of outer space. In that connexion, he supported the statement made: hy 
the representative of Italy in the Disarmament COL'lc'1littee -vrith regard to attachinr; Em 

additional )Jrotocol to the 1967 Outer Space Treaty to govern Heapons tha,t were not 
specifically prohibited under article IV of that Treaty. His delec;ation >muld 
stronc;ly support any initiative designed to prevent the arrn_s race from extending 
into outer space, for the latter must be reserved for the peaceful a,ctivities of 
States in accordance -vri th the will of the entire international community. 

71. Mr. BONILLA (Colombia) recalled that, when introducing the report of the Outer 
Space Committee (A/3L~/20), the latter's Chairman had aclmowledged that he uas not 
fully satisfied w·ith the results of its vrork and feared that the course of the 
discussions c;ave the impression that firm conclusions had been avoided. In fact, 
1.rhat had happened was that the Committee had at various points in its work touchecl_ 
on sensitive areas affecting the sovereignty of States, such as their right to 
rrather information concerning their natural resources and to receive television 
broadcasts from acceptable sources. In such circumstances. States preferred to c;o 
slovrly in developine;: legal and technical :;?rinciples, as the resulting agreements 
1.rould be binding on future r;enerations. The ne-vr areas of research involved should 
lead to the establishment of international legal standards, and experience had 
shown that the United nations vas wiser to develop ther,1 through patient nee;otiation 
than to rush to superficial conclusions which mic;ht be the source of future 
controversy and rivalry a~ong nations. An example of the cautious procedures 
followed 1.ras the draft A,sreement governing the a,cti vi ties of States on the moon and 
other celestial bodies. The Com~ittee he,d debated conflictin(S principles in that 
area for 10 years before finally arrivinc; at the lec;al syntheses 1-rhich had enabled 
a concise text to be drafted which took due account of the various concerns 
expressed by States. In future, the Agreement Hould serve as an example of what 
could be achieved by the United j\Tations throu{Sh international co-operation for 
peaceful purposes, and his delegation trusted that the draft would be adopted and 
opened for signature. 

72. The work of the Committee vras of crucial importance in view of the dramatic 
developments uhich had taken place in the peaceful uses of outer space. In the 
quarter-~century which had elapsed since the launching of the first artificial earth 
satellite by the Soviet Union in 1957, astronauts had reached the moon, and there 
w-ere now prospects of permanent space stations and of human beine;s existing 
indefinitely in space. Those scientific achiever.1ents uere matched by practical 
applications such as remote sensing, direct television broadcasting by satellites, 
and the possibility of harnessin(! solar energy. A science fiction -vrriter had even 
predicted that it would soon be feasible to corru•mnicate with a satellite placed in 
the geostationary orbit by a kind of ladder linked with the earth. 

73. His delec;ation vms concerned that so little proe;ress had been made in 
elaboratinc draft principles governing the use by States of artificial earth 
satellites for direct television broadcastine;. Manl;:ind was entering a neu era of 
telecorrnunications, and French research -.:muld soon make it possible to install 
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indivic1ual receivers for lonc;-distance television broadcasts, thus reflect inc; a. 
general trend tmmrds the establishl!lent of a uniform, universal culture. His 
delee;ation uas disturbed at the cultural and political dor'lination 11hich could be 
exercised by the rich nations over the developin~·, countries, leading to the loss 
of national identity and the disappearance of ancient civilizations. The heritage 
of those peoples uould be replaced by televised messar;es frG<1 the r~reat 
metro11olitan countries at the very time uhen those countries thensL~Jves uere 
beginnin3 to q_uestion their oHn values. Lastine; r..chieveLlents in philosophy, art 
and science uould be overshadouecl by the su1)-culture of drw~s, sex ancl spiritual 
decadence, and poor peoDles Hould have difficult~r in resistin,n; tl1e cultural 
encroachment of the consumer society. Unlil~e the rich countries, Colombia did not 
hold the vieu that the desire of developing countries to restrict the 
indiscri11inate clissemination of information froB metropolitan societies to younc 
countries uas in conflict uith the :princi~Jles of human ric:;hts and of freedom of 
infornation. There uas indeed a ric;ht of access of i11formation> hut there uas also 
a prir,:ary right to l;:nou uhere the information uas cor1in,n; frou. The rich nations 
should not be c:iven a blanl= cheque to disseminate any information vhich ha)Jpened 
to suit their interests. It uas a curious fact tllt:tt soue countries uhich 
chamr1ioned human rights tool: no account of the clancser for nations and individuals 
which 1ras inherent in the creation of a universal society. Such a societ~r Hould 
be grey and uniform, lacld.ng in creativity 9 and enslaved b~r trivial television 
programmes paid for by com:panies uhich had to create demand in crder to sell their 
products. His delec:;ation therefore agreed vrith those States irhich insisted that 
television broadcasts should only be transmitted to receivinc:: companies by }Jrior 
agreeHent and ui th respect for the cultural sovereir~nty of all nations. 

74. Hith re::;ard to the definition and/or deliuitation of outer S!Jace o the 
Corrrrnittee had been faced uith major scientific and le2;al difficulties in seel;:inc; 
to achieve a definition and had possibly preferred to proceed slouly rather than 
risl~ hasty conclusions. His delecsation uelcomed the offer made by various bodies 
to undertal;:e studies on the probleEl 0 but it uas :properly t~1e CornJlli ttee 's 
responsibility to dea.l ui th the subject in depth. 

75. Ilis delegation could not accept the proposal of the Soviet Union to establish 
a conventional boundary for air space and outer space not llic;:1er than 100 to 
110 J~ilometres a.hove sea level. The proposed boundary uas purely arlJitrary and 
uithout any scientific foundation. It seer:1ecl merely to be the minimum altitude 
at Hhich satellites belonging to the major Pmrers coulcl be 1Jlaced in orbit, and 
to say that outer space began at that altitude uas nonsensical. In dealint:, uith 
the delimitation of onter space, account should be taten of the special character 
of the geostationary orbit. The physical phenol'lenon of tbe ceo stationary orbit 
-vras closely connected uith the earth 1 s oceans and 1ras therefore a natural resource 
ui thin the sovereic;nty of the countries on the EC]_uator. The latter uere all 
developinc; countries and -vrere offerinc; that resource for t}le benefit of rnanl;:ind in 
c;eneral and the poor nations in particular. The inadc(1uate technical and financial 
ca~)acity of the poor nations meant that they could lJE~ left be 11ind -c·rhcn it came to 
enjoying the benefits of full utilization of tbe ,r~eosta.tionary orbit. The 
countries of the Equator had no jntention of fallin,"; into the ui:_-;tal~en vays of the 
ricl1 nations and the transnational corporations in their selfish and over-hasty 
consm:1gtion of natural resources. His deleration therefore favoured a study of 
the special character of the geostationary orbit ulJich wculd lead to a full 
definition of it. 
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70. His delegation enthusiastically supported the preparations in progress for the 
Second United lTations Conference on the r~xploration and Peaceful Uses of Outer 
Space. 'Ihe Conference vould be an event of major iHlJOrtance, an opportunity for 
the developinc countries to cain J~nmrledge of the vast potential for their 
econOl'lic and cultv.ral developltlent offered lJy modern space technology and 
telecor.nnunications. As the developin[\ countries uere lacl~ing in adeo_uate 
corurnunications syste1;JS, the Preparatory Con1~1ittee sh01.lld emphasize the need for 
greater publicity for the Corference. It should recommend to the Secretary-General 
that r:mrt of the bud2:et of the De:oartment of Public Information be allocated in 
the years prececlinc; the Conference to pulJlicizine; the latter 1 s purpose and scope. 
For the international community, the Conference uas an excellent opportunity to 
sllou the c1eveloping countries uhat prospects the ne1v technolog<J coulcl afford them 
and also to implement 9~ satisfactory policy for the transfer of teclmoloQ:y to the 
:noor nations. 

77. lfr. TUDOH (Homania) said that the exploration and use of outer space -vras a 
fielc1 in c·rhich remarl:able scientific and technical prol:jress had been achieved. All 
States Fhich had contributed to the understandinc;, exploration and use of outer 
space should be conc;ratulated, especially the Soviet Union and the United States. 
'I'lle international cormnunity had a lively interest in participatinc; in the study 
and solution of current and potential probleHs in the field of outer space and in 
establishinu; a suitable framcuorL for t}le develo~Jment of international 
co~operation, 1rhich vas the only Hay to enable the Hhole of manl:ind to benefit 
from space technolocy and its applications. The Committee on the Peaceful Uses of 
Outer Sjjace and its Sub-Conn;littees uere uorking to ensure t1.1at scientific and 
technical procress uas c;overnec1 by the necesso.ry political, lee;al and economic 
principles. 

73. A si:;nificant development of the current year 'lias the draft ac;reer.1ent 
covenun::::. the activities of States on the noon and other celestial bodies. 'lihile 
reservinc; the ric;ht of the I\omanian Goverrullent to ci ve its final vie•-rs once the 
agreement uas sic;necl. and ratified, his delec;ation considered the latter an 
important element in the :political and lec;al fran:euorJ: for international 
co-operation in the field of outer s~;ace. The provision in the agreement 
sti:pulatinc that the Hoon and its natural resources vrere the col"lmon heritac;e of 
maDJ~:ind, and the i;·11plication that the other celestial bodies and their resources 
uere to be re:::,arded in tbe same lic;ht, reaffirmed the princi::_>le that the 
uhole of outer s:rx1ce belon[';ec_ to the uhole o:L manldnc1. [\_ sic;nificant aspect of the 
ac;reeEent uas the COimlli tmen t to establish 8D internati anal regime to govern the 
e;~ploitation of the natural resources of tlJe moon and other celestial bodies, the 
er,lphasis beinc; plo.ced on c:ivinc !Jriority consic,eration to the needs of developinG: 
countries. 

79. Another positive aspect of the rer::ort of the Outer Space Committee (A/3L~/20) 
1ras the detailed e.icarnination of sane of the 111ajor factors involved in preparations 
for the Second United J:Tations Conference on the I:xploration and Peaceful Uses of 
Outer Space. In the opinion of his country, such an important conference should 
be c2xefully prepared ::md should cover the uic1cst possible n:nge of !Jr01)ler,ls 
11ithin tl1e ficlr1 of interest of all States, rec;ardless of their size an<J. econo:uric 
or scientific potential. _ "oreover, the Conference shoulcl focus on concrete 
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measures to strengthen technical co-operation in the field of outer space for the 
benefit of mankind. Special attention should be paid to problems related to the 
most pressing needs of the developing countries. Consideration of the problems 
raised by the peaceful use of outer space should be based on the concept that 
the applications of scientific knowledge should play a significant part in 
programmes to raise levels of economic and social development and to reduce 
disparities among nations. 

80. Of the other matters covered in the Committee's report, priority should be 
given to the co-ordinating role of the United Nations in the practical application 
of space science and technology, especially in developing countries, and to 
enabling United Nations bodies to concentrate their efforts on the practical needs 
of the majority of States. There must be an increased international effort to 
ensure that legal principles were formulated to match scientific and technical 
proe;ress. The solution of problems in that field must be intee;rated w·ith efforts 
directed at the economic development of all States, especially the developing 
countries, and at democratizine; international relations. 

81. His delegation fully shared the view that co-operation in the field of outer 
space must be based on constant reaffirmation of the fundamental principles which 
should govern relations among States: respect for independence and national 
sovereignty, full equality of rights, non-interference in internal affairs, 
mutual advantage, and the active participation of all States in the solution of 
international problems. The use of outer space solely for peaceful purposes was 
also a fundamental principle vrhich must be constantly l\:ept in mind. Nations were 
troubled at the possibility that outer space would become an area of confrontation 
and serve to accelerate the arms race. 

G2. As for the co-ordination of co-operative endeavours, the United Nations 
comprised almost all the countries of the 1-rorld and dealt vrith the key international 
problems, and it 1-ras therefore the most appropriate forum to deal vrit.1 the problems 
of outer space, vrhich States held to be the common heritage of manldnd. It vras in 
the light of that position that his country vrould continue to participate 
constructively in considering the problems on the Cuter Space Committee's agenda. 
The draft resolutions novr before the Special Political Committee, of vrhich his 
country vras a sponsor, vrould give nevr impetus to the vrorl\: of the Outer Space 
Committee and its Sub-Committees and increase their effectiveness in a field which 
had such major implications for manl:ind. 

03. Mr. AL-ALI (Iraq) expressed satisfaction at the results achieved by the 
Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space and, in particular, the draft 
agreerJent governinc; the activities of States on the moon and other celestial bodies, 
as set forth in the Committee 1 s report (A/34/20). The principle that the moon and 
its natural resources vrere the common heritage of manldnd h9.d often been emphasizPd 
by Iraq, and its incorporation into the draft agreement gave greater hope to the 
third vrorld that their share of scientific progress and technolorical achievements 
would be guaranteed. His country, which vas entirely satisfiecl 1rith the 
preparations that had been made for the Second United Nations Conference on the 
Exploration and Peaceful Uses of Outer Space, endorsed the recorrmendations made 
by the Preparatory Committee. It was important that the secretariat of the 
Co;-lference should be established in good time. 
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0~. Unfortunately, no tangible progress had been achieved with regard to the remote 
sensinG of the earth and direct television broadcastinG by satellites. Technoloc;ical 
developments in the remote sensing of natural resources called for the elaboratinn 
of leGal principles that would enable them to be applied in such a way as to ensure 
respect for national sovereignty and non-interference in internal affairs. The ai-,Tl 
of remote sensing should be to develop socio-economic standards of living~ especially 
in the developins countries, and to enable the international community to predict 
a1d deal with natural disasters. All States should therefore have access to the 
benefits of that advanced technology. A survey of the earth 1 s resources by means 
of remote sensing should only take place vrith the consent of the States concerned 0 

and their consent should also be obtained before the resulting data vrere supplied to 
a third party. 

85. \Jith regard to direct television broadcasting, his country 1 s position was based 
on the principles of national sovereignty, non-interference in internal affairs, the 
utilization of scientific discoveries for educational purposes and the achievement 
of peace and national independence for all States. He hoped that the major Powers 
Hould not turn outer space into another field of conflict and rivalry and vras 
confident that the Committee 1 s I·TOrk Hould afford an example of international 
co-operation for the benefit of all. 

86. l'Jr. T A ROCCA (Italy) said that his country vras actively involved in various 
international programmes such as those of the European Space Agency and those 
undertal:en in the frame1mrk of bilateral a[!;reements. Italy 1 s Interministerial 
Committee for Economic Planning had finally approved the medium~term national 
space plan for the period 1979~1983, Hhich provided for both basic research and 
applications programmes~ with emphasis on telecommunications and rromot0 sensin<:>:. 

87. His delegation believed that the scientific, technical and legal aspects of 
remote sensing activities and direct television broadcasting should be examined 
in an integrated manner. It supported the principle of unrestricted dissemination 
of data obtained through remote sensing activities but thought that, although 
sensed States should have priority access to such data, they should also agree to 
reoncile their legitimate national interests with the general interest of manl~ind 
in order to enable the earth's resources to be developed on an equitable basis. 
1Ie stressed the need for the early formulation of principles governing remote 
sensing activities. 

08. His Government had al1-rays co-operated in the field of remote sensing, and the 
ground receiving station at Fucino served as a focal point for such operations 
throughout the Mediterranean area. His country, lvhich >Tas supporting the remote 
sensing training programmes carried out by FAO, felt strongly that remote sensing 
and direct television broadcasting activities should be based on the principle 
of the free flow of information. He saw no basis for unilateral claims to national 
sovereignty over the geostationary orbit and believed that procedures shoulc1 be 
discussed to ensure its most efficient and equitable use by all States. 
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G9. He expressed satisfaction with the preparations and provisional aeenda for 
the Second United J:qations Conference on the Exploration and Peaceful Uses of Outer 
Space, which -vmuld help to increase public awareness of the importance of space 
activities in both the scientific and the socio-economic sector. 

90. His delegation supported the draft agreement governing the activities of 
States on the moon and other celestial bodies but thought it important to bear 1n 
mind the need for measures to strengthen peace in outer space, as had been 
proposed by his delegation durinc the special session of the General Assembly 
devoted to disarmament. That proposal had been incorporated into the Final 
Document of the session as paragraph 80 of the Programme of Action. As a follow·-up 
to that provision, the Italian Government had recently introduced in the Committee 
on Disarmament in Geneva a proposal (document CD/9 of 26 I·Iarch 1979) aimed at the 
elaboration of an Additional Protocol to the Outer Space Treaty of 1967. The 
purpose of that proposal was to ensure that outer space would be used only for 
peaceful purposes and not for the stationing, launching or testing of military 
devices. The use of reconnaissance, surveillance and communications satellites 
to verify disarmament and other arms limitation agreements would not, however, be 
prejudiced. He hoped that the Italian document would provide a concrete basis 
for the discussion of that new aspect of the arms race. 

91. Italy was pleased to be a sponsor of the three draft resolutions nmr before 
the Special Political Committee and hoped that they would be adopted by consensus. 

92. l•1r. REHEDI (Uruguay) said that the two items under discussion had acquired 
crucial importance for the international community as a result of their past and 
current impact on various aspects of the life of States. His delegation fully 
supported the work of the Outer Space Committee and felt that it should be 
broadened so as to enable the developing countries to share more fully in the 
benefits of space technology. He was glad to note the progress achieved in 
various fields, as reflected in the report of the Committee ( A/3!.~/20). Of 
particular significance 1-rere the endorsement by the Committee of the vie1-r of the 
Scientific and Technical Sub-Committee that remote sensing from outer space should 
be carried out 1-rith the greatest possible international co-operation and 
participation and the emphasis placed on training in all aspects of remote 
sensing in order to enable developing countries to benefit to the maximum. In that 
connexion, his delegation was especially grateful for the contributions made by the 
specialized agencies of the United Nations, such as the FAO remote sensing centre, 
Cl'JRET, and the programmes within HMO and UNEP. 

93. His delegation also attached importance to the elaboration of draft 
principles ~overning the use by States of artificial earth satellites for direct 
television broadcastinz and to the recommendation that the Legal Sub-Committee should 
continue work in that field as a matter of priority. In elaborating those 
principles, special account should be taken of the principles of respect for national 
cultures and protection of copyright and of the need to obtain the permission of the 
State concerned. 

91!.. There had been an interesting exchange of ideas in the Outer Space Committee 
with regard to the delimitation of outer space. In his country's vie-vr, the 
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principles of free access t0 outer s:;:-,ace, the moon 3r1cl other celestiel bodies :ilf.~ 

lJ· i_r non-appropriation by incli vidual nations vrere principles of internation~~l L',H 

binding upon all mankind and all States in the lif,ht of the relevant Gener::ctl J!,sseli:bl=; 
resolutions. The geos tation2.ry orbit, 1rhich was inclisput<:cbly situated in 0uter ST'P,cc:. 
\·ms subject to the principles t;overninn; outer space. Hm:ever., as tht? present st::tP -
of technology made i-c, possible for the orbit to be saturateLi., his countl'Y f87Cl.tc'erJ 

the establishment of ::m internationa.l authority tc aclL1inister it on 1)ehalf oJ· ~,11_ 

manLind and to ensure its full and equitable use by all Stcctes, ~iis delegation 
therefore support eo the recommendation of the Scientific ccnd ·Technical ::.:c.:.t'"-CC:rd•li c ;,eP 
for a study of effective means of utili zin," tb-j ,seostationary orl:i t. 

95. His delegation suppo:c·ted the ir1i tia+i VP :;'or P_ 2Pcond TJni t.=-r: Nations ConfC'rence Grl 

the :exploration anci Peaceful Uses of Oute:c· Space. 1'he 111ain t:,oal of the ConferPnrJ 
should be to contrilJute to those space activities uhich prm1ot~:d tlle sociC)~•.:cco_y;:ic 

development of mankind, c.nd especially of the dev'-'lopinc:: peoples and countrie:~. ''-::: 
developin[:, countries must have the opportunity to assess the resour<:es offered ~""· 

them by space technology and to ap]Jly them to social, economic and cultural 
development in the lic;llt of their national requirements. sl'ecializecl bodies in his 
o\m country, incluctin1'; CIDA; the UrU[_:,uayo.n sr;o.ce research centre responsiule £o:':' 
p2rticip2tion in internation:c\l space research pro[':rmmnes anC:. for research in lecal 
lJl"OblE:ms connected vrith m.rter space, v0uld pay close attention to the 1_)rovisiona1 
ar;enda for the Conference COjJtainec:L lll 'J",ragrarJh 99 of tile re~•ort. He could as sun· 
11e1'1bers the.t CIW\_ uould co-01Jerate Cully i11 the exchanc;e of information c:•.nd ::_n a~]_ 

uatters pe:ctainin@' to the Conference u:::''"'~~.rations. 

'Ihe draft of the ac;ree111ent r2lating to the Jlloon was a crucial uev2lopmeJ•t. ~.'h.:: 

text contained in the rel_JO:ct (A/ ?)+/20) crystallized the hopes of the i11+-erna-cional 
community. his delegation was particularly glad to note the stateJo,en t-. in article ~=l 

of the draft agreement that the moon and its natural resources vrere tl'1e COllii:Jon 
heritage of mankind. 

97. Ur. Figueroa (Argentina) took the Chair. 

93. l1ir. OUAN1S (Tunisia) said that space technolOG:Y and communication by satellite, 
ullich Here of the greatest value for millions of people li vine"; in the deve lo;Jinc 
countries, should be used for the benefit of all manl:ind. His cotlDtry endorsed the 
endeavours of the United l'fations to promote international co~operation in tlle 
peaceful uses of outer space and hopeCl t.hat the United lJations proc_ramme o'·J s~Jace 

applications vrould be expanded and given greater financial support in orC~er to 
increase its activities in the developing countries, He supported the principle 
that the activities of States on the moon and other celestial boches should be 
conducted in accordance ui th international law and the Charter of the United ITe.tirms. 

99. Direct television broadcasting by satellites, vrhich vas of ,c;reat iFi_l_'ort<:mce for 
the developing countries, should receive careful consideration, a.nd it '1\·c.s 
unfortunate that the Legal Sub~Commi ttee had been unable to o.c;ree on a. definitive 
text c;overning the matter. His delegation felt that the free dissemination of 
information should not give certain States the right to beam C::.irect television 
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broadcasts from outer space towards other countries which 1vere eager to preserve 
their cultural identity, since such ctction 1muld infringe national sovereignty and 
constitute interference in internal affairs. 

100, Remote sensing CJf the '<.rth by satellites could be of considerable benefit in 
the study of natural resources and in meteorolocy, oceanography, agriculture and 
tbe prediction of natural disasters. However, the legitimate interests and 
sovereitnty of the developing countries must be safeguarded, and sensed countries 
should be given priority access to the data thus obtained. The United Nations 
should este.l;lish international centres for the analysis of such data and should 
provide training in that field for the developing countries. 

101, His delegation 1velcomed the recommendations regardinG the convening of a 
Second United IJations Conference on the Exploration and Peaceful Uses of Outer 
Space and hoped that the Conference would help to eliminate some aspects of the 
current imbalance behreen nations in that field. 

1C2. ~ir. Vl'EOVIQ (Ycccslo.vin) said thc.t the drctft 12crec:r;~ent co;,-c:rTli:cc ttc c.ctivities 
of StcctLs en tte rr_ccn ~--nd othr"r celestial bodies expressed the desire of the 
intern2,ticnal conitnunity for a cocl_c of conduct amonc; States participating in the 
exploration of outer S~lace. He hoped thCJ.t the draft agreement would meet with the 
su~lport of the General Assewbly so that it could be sent to Ilember States for 
signature ancl ratification. 

103. Although certain legal issues relating to the arr<:mc;ements for the Second 
United Nations Conference on the Exploration and Peaceful Uses of Outer Space had 
not been explicitly referred to in the report of the Outer Space Committee, he 
supported the proposed o_raft agenda and other proposals relating to the preparations 
for the Conference, as set forth in paragraphs 04-115, and hoped that the GenPral 
Assembly would endorse the Committee's recommendations in that respect. 

104. The Committee had not been able to make any significant progress in the 
ela-boration of principles relating to remote sensing of the earth and direct 
-television broadcasting by satellites because of the inflexibility of some countries 
vhose :rosition on certain key issues had remained practically unchanged. Attempts 
by some members of the Committee to take advantage of their technological 
development and their influence in order to impose soLutions which ran counter to 
the basic rights of other countries, especially the developing countries, could not 
be accepted. He felt that controversial ideological and political positions in 
bilateral and inter-bloc relations should not be introduced into the work of the 
Committee. 

105. I-Ie had doubts regarding the Committee 1 s methods of work and thought that there 
vras some unnecessary duplication between the activities of the Committee and those 
of its Sub-CorrMittees. He felt that the general debate in the Sub-Committees was 
rather unnecessary and that parallel work by the t1.ro Sub-Committees vrould be 
helpful not only from the financial point of view but also because it would enable 
experts to examine comr,~cn issues together and thus reduce the time needed for their 
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solution. lils delegation therefore associated itself -vrith the proposal submitted by 
a Group of countries in annex III of the report. 

106. The CHAIRMAlil said that the Committee had concluded its debate on items t~G and 
49. Statements from the Secretary-General concernin~ the administrative and 
financial implications of draft resolutions A/SPC/3~/1.10 and A/SPC/34/L.ll vould 
be circulated the following morning, and the Committee vould then be able to take 
action en the draft resolutions and conclude its consideration of the two items in 
the afternoon. In accordance with the programme of vork, the following weel\. vould 
begin with a discussion of item 52 concerning peace~keeping operations, follmv-ec1 by 
item 53 relating to information. 

'I'he meeting rose at 6 p.m . 
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